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Abstract
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a widely practiced lifesaving 

skill. Conventional CPR is based on manual chest compressions and 
delivering mouth-to-mouth breaths. There has been advancement in 
biomedical technology over the last few decades which has led to the 
introduction of new techniques and devices in CPR as well. In light of 
these advancements, we propose SMEAR (Standard, Mechanical, ECMO 
Assisted, augmented virtual and Remote) classification system to provide 
structured overview from traditional to novel methods and devices. The 
standard or Manual CPR, widely practiced by the general public during 
out-of-hospital cardiac arrests, combines active chest compressions 
with or without mouth breathing. However, to enhance CPR’s efficacy, 
various mechanical devices have been developed, encompassing Active 
Chest Compression, Passive Decompression, and those integrated with 
Automated External Defibrillators. Feedback sensor-equipped devices, 
include the Metronome, Accelerometer, Barometer, and Triaxial 
Field Induction. Mechanical devices, classified by their compression 
mechanisms, can be isolated – like the Piston-driven, Load-distributing, 
and Active Compression-Decompression (ACD) – or combined, as 
in ACD-ITV (Impedance Threshold Device), ACD-IAC (Interposed 
Abdominal Compression), and ACD-ITV-EECP (Enhanced External 
Counter Pulsation). Beyond mechanics, Extracorporeal CPR offers veno-
arterial Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation in refractory cardiac arrest 
and can improve outcomes. Augmented Virtual Reality usage in training 
and provision of CPR is at the early stages. It has the potential of expanded 
usage in training public to provide high-quality CPR. A provider can be 
remotely guided step by step via telephone or smartphone applications, 
ensuring continuous support until professional assistance arrives.

Non-standard Abbreviations and Acronyms: CPR: 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation; S-CPR: Standard Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation; ACD: Active Compression-Decompression; TFI: Triaxial 
Field Induction; PD: Piston Driven; LDB: Load Distributing Band; CC: 
Chest Compression; ITD: Impedance Threshold Device; LMA: Laryngeal 
Mask Airway; IAC: Interposed Abdominal Compression; TFI: Triaxial 
Field Induction; EECP: Enhanced External Counter Pulsation; ECPR: 
Extracorporeal Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation; ECMO: Extracorporeal 
Membrane Oxygenation; VR: Virtual Reality; AR: Augmented Reality; 
AHA: American Heart Association; OHCA: Out of Hospital Cardiac 
Arrest; IHCA: In-Hospital Cardiac Arrest; RCA: Refractory Cardiac 
Arrest; QTVR: QuickTime Virtual Reality; AED: Automated External 
Defibrillator; ITV: Impedance Threshold Valve
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Main Text
Historical Perspective

The cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) procedure is 
practiced worldwide as a lifesaving skill. If initiated earlier 
in cardiac arrest, CPR can improve chances of survival [1]. 
Historically, any attempt to revive the moribund was deemed 
unethical, even blasphemous in society, as the reversal 
of death was considered the divine ability of God despite 
resuscitation by humans well documented and supported in 
religious books [2,3]. The ancient writings by the Egyptians 
and Greeks around the 30th century BCE (Before Common 
Era) described theories of respiration and revival techniques 
such as inversion or rectal fumigation.  These scripts are 
highlighting human desire to prevent the loss of life and 
loved ones despite contrary beliefs and superstitions, as 
described by William Shakespeare in his phenomenal play: 
"O, that I could call these dead to life!" [2]. In the Hebrew 
Bible, around 8th century BCE, the first written account of 
a resuscitation attempt is attributed to the Prophet Elijah 
[4], who delivered rescue breaths from his mouth into the 
mouth of a child who was dying; "And when Elisha came 
into the house, behold, the child was dead and laid upon his 
bed… He went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth 
upon his mouth … and the flesh of the child waxed warm… 
and the child opened his eyes." (Kings 4:34-35). Among 
the other religious doctrines, The Holy Quran outlines the 
broad principle in the verse…...whoever saved a single life, 
it is as if he’d saved the entire mankind " [The Qur'an, 5:32] 
[5].  Hippocrates (460-375 BCE) advocated for cannulation 
(tracheal tubing) whereas Galen described the heart was the 
furnace of the heat required for the continuity of life [6]. 
Based on similar observations, it was concluded that the body 
became lifeless once cold hence, connecting heat with life 
was integral part of human saving. Flagellation (whipping) 
was based on the same principle to compress the chest to 
save the victim [2]. Around 1000 CE (Common Era), the 
first case of an ‘oral airway’ was experimented by Ibn-e-Sina 
(Avicenna) and reported as; "When necessary, a cannula of 
gold, silver or another suitable material is advanced down the 
throat to support inspiration [7].

The first recorded mouth-to mouth resuscitation in the 
medical literature was done by surgeon William Tossach 
on patient James Blair [8]. Mouth-to-mouth breathing for 
resuscitation of drowning victims was officially recommended 
in 1740 for the first time in history by the Paris Academy of 
Sciences [9]. Philippus Paracelsus (1493-1541) used a bag-
like device to blow air (Fire Bellows) into the lungs through 
the patient's mouth which credited him the pioneer of first 
mechanical ventilator in the history [10].  Working along 

the same lines, the first ‘tracheostomy’ was performed by a 
famous anatomist Vesalius A [11]. In 1628 William Harvey 
an English Physician, was the first person to notice the cardiac 
systole and diastole [12]. However, even in those days, the 
medical authorities seemingly unaware of the anatomy of the 
respiratory system did not appreciate the need to extend the 
victim's neck and lift the jaw to obtain a clear airway.

Methods: SMEAR classification system
The conventional CPR is based on performing manual 

chest compressions while maintaining airway and delivering 
effective breaths. Over the last few decades, however, a 
new era of medical advancements has been ushered in, 
pioneered by the availability of state-of-the-art resources 
including virtual techniques and artificial intelligence. 
Despite these advancements, a comprehensive and unified 
system categorizing the diverse CPR techniques and devices 
is notably absent in existing medical literature. This gap 
presents a challenge, hindering consistent understanding and 
communication of these lifesaving procedures within academia 
and public at large. To address this deficiency, we conducted 
an extensive review of current literature, utilizing databases 
such as PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science, MEDLINE, and 
Cochrane Library. This search was conducted in October and 
November of 2022, focused on gathering comprehensive data 
about existing CPR techniques, devices, and biotechnological 
advancements. Additionally, we conducted google searches 
to identify the manufacturers of the devices summarized in 
Table 1.

Our proposed mnemonic-based classification system, 
SMEAR (Standard, Mechanical, ECMO assisted, Augmented 
and virtual and Remote) fills this gap effectively, offering a 
comprehensive, easy-to-memorize model that considers 
recent advancements in CPR delivery mechanisms (Figure 
1). This represents a significant stride forward, streamlining 
education, practice, and research in resuscitation methods.

Standard CPR (S-CPR)
Standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation (S-CPR) 

combines external chest compressions with sustained 
positive pressure ventilation to preserve blood flow and 
oxygenation to essential organs following cardiac arrest [13]. 
This technique was initially delineated by Kouwenhoven in 
1960 [14]. While some reviewers employ the term S-CPR 
to refer to Active Compression-Decompression (ACD), in 
our work, we use it exclusively to describe manual CPR to 
eliminate ambiguity. Despite the advances in resuscitation 
medicine, only marginal improvements in survival rates 
have been observed, leading researchers to investigate 
alternative CPR methods and devise supportive ventilation 
and circulatory devices [15]. A significant challenge in this 
realm is conveying this knowledge to the public in a manner 
that is straightforward, comprehensible, and pragmatic. 
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SMEAR Classification & Extended Description

1. Standard CPR
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
(For health care personnel) Types given by other authors:

- Low vs. High-Frequency Chest Compressions
- Open-Chest CPR
- Interposed Abdominal Compression-CPR
- “Cough” CPR
- Prone CPR
- Precordial Thump
- Percussion Pacing

Call Pump & Respirate (ventilate)
(For allied health and trained by-stander)

Call Pump & Repeat 
(For inexperienced bystanders)

2. Mechanical CPR
2.1 Based on its association with AED
2.2 Based on performance feedback 

a. Metronome (Rhythmic)
Audio
Visual
Audio-Visual

b. Accelerometer
c. Barometer
d. Triaxial Field Induction

Pocket CPR, Voice advisory manikin-VAM (Laerdal, Orpington UK)
Anne Skillmeter (Laerdal, Orpington, UK)
CPR RsQ Assist
Q-CPR (Philips), CPR-D-Padz (Zoll)

CPREzy: spring based, CPRmeter 2

TrueCPR (Physio-control)

2.3 Based on assisted compression

I
s
o
l
a
t
e
d

Piston-driven devices (PD-CPR)
1st Gen

“Cardiac pump theory” mechanical device  use a piston to exert “single-point 
compression” on the sternum., Pneumatically Run. Thumper Model 1007 Thumper model 
Life-Stat. Manually Run “Animax Mono” “CPR RsQAssist,”

Load-distributing band devices
 (LDB-CPR), 2nd Gen

“Thoracic pump theory” exert thoracic compression on the anterior-anterolateral thorax 
using a wide pneumatic band that wraps around the chest, inflating and deflating 
cyclically, e.g. AUTOPULSE (ZOLL) 

Active compression–decompression (ACD) 
CPR devices are based on modified cardiac 
theory (ACD-CPR) S-CPR  3rd Gen

 Uses the ‘Piston Principle’ e.g., LUCAS (Lund University Cardiac Assist System), ACDC 
Thumper (CardioPump, ResQPump, and Ambu® Cardio Pump)

C
o
m
b
i
n
e
d

Inspiratory Impedance Threshold Device 
(ITD) and ResQCPR (ACD+ITD CPR)
ITD+3rd generation 

The inspiratory ITD is a pressure-sensitive one-way valve system that can be 
connected to a face mask or to endotracheal tubing. ResQCPR consists of ACD-CPR 
(ResQPUMP)+ITD (ResQPOD)

Phased thoracic-abdominal active 
compression– decompression (PTACD) CPR 
IAC+3rd Gen

ACD-CPR and IAC-CPR is a new method that combines the two techniques. Lifestick™

ACD-CPR with Enhanced External Counter 
Pulsation (EECP) and the Inspiratory ITV 
i.e., ITV+EECP+3rd Gen

Combination of ACD-CPR, EECP, and ITV
Electro Ventilation Double Pump CPR

3. Extracorporeal CPR

- It is a method of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) that incorporates Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation to mechanical CPR

4. Augmented VR CPR

Use of Virtual devices or Virtual CPR trainer 1. Augmented (Enhanced) Reality, Virtual Reality & Augmented Virtuality 2. Desktop Virtual 
Reality (Non-Immersive VR), 3. Immersive Virtual Reality 4. QuickTime Virtual Reality (QTVR) 5. Telepresence

5. Remotely Controlled CPR

5.1. Phone Based e.g., Cellular phone based, such as calling 911
5.2. Smart Phone Based digital care e.g., Hand-phone-stack, Armband, Android Watch, Craddle Apps, CellAED.
1. CPR through mHealth 2. Pocket CPR for iPhone 3. PulsePoint to find the nearest AED/trained rescuer 4. Hands-only CPR 5. CellAED built-
in AED

5.3. Computer Based e.g., Through audio/video chatting e.g., Online CPR Training

Table 1: Summary of proposed SMEAR classification of CPR techniques and devices
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Consequently, we recommend distinct CPR terminologies 
based on the individual’s background and expertise:

• Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation

For trained medical professionals, such as doctors, nurses
& paramedics, in a well-equipped environment.

• Call Pump & Respirate (ventilate)

Aimed at less experienced medical staff or those with
limited medical training (e.g., allied health staff) and
those lacking specialized facilities. Also appropriate for
laypeople with formal CPR training and foundational
understanding.

• Call Pump & Repeat

Intended for general public without prior experience or
foundational knowledge in CPR.

Mechanical CPR

High-quality CPR is paramount for survival following 
cardiac arrest [16]. However, manual chest compressions 
frequently fall short due to reasons such as fatigue, 
inconsistency, or practical challenges. Mechanical CPR 
devices can overcome these obstacles with the potential of 
achieving improved outcomes [17]. 

We have categorized mechanical devices based on three 
distinct criteria. Effective chest compressions remain the 
cornerstone of successful CPR as they significantly influence 
both survival rates and neurological outcomes. According to 
guidelines, adults necessitate chest compressions that are 5 
cm deep at rate of 100 per minute, a task that is physically 
strenuous. Without any real time-feedback, even the 
experienced emergency responders can only maintain 40% 
of their compressions at optimal  level due to fatigue [18]. 
In this context, the specific devices can provide important 
feedback which can help deliver high quality CPR.

AED-Associated & Non-associated Active Compression 
& Passive Decompression (ACPD) Devices

Non-Automated External Defibrillator (AED) 
devices employ Active chest Compression, and passive 
Decompression (ACPD). The technologies supporting 
these devices vary widely, from a simple metronome to 
sophisticated electromagnetic sensing. To date, nine such 
feedback devices have been tested in both simulation and 
clinical settings. Integrating these devices with AED can 
improve outcomes. The audio-visual feedback system of 
AEDs has shown to elevate the quality of CPR during both 
training and clinical practice [19,20].  These AED-integrated 
devices can be further classified based on feedback sensor 
and compression mechanisms.

Figure 1: Proposed SMEAR Classification of CPR Techniques and Devices
CPR: Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation; A: Audio; V: Visual; Gen: Generation; ACD: Active Compression-Decompression; ITD: Impedance 
Threshold Device; IAC: Interposed Abdominal Compression; ITV: Impedance Threshold Valve; EECP: Enhanced External Counter Pulsation; 
OHCA: Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrest; IHCA: In-Hospital Cardiac Arrest
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Classification Based on Feedback Sensor
a. Metronome (Audio, Visual, Audiovisual)

A Metronome is a device that produces rhythmic beats at
regular intervals. Maintaining the optimal compression rate of 
100 to 120 per minute can be challenging without feedback. 
Metronomes embedded in CPR devices can help healthcare 
professionals maintain this recommended pace. These come 
in three variations, i.e., audio, visual, and audio-visual. The 
Pocket CPR and Voice Advisory manikin-VAM (Laerdal, 
Orpington, UK) are examples of audio-centric devices, while 
the Anne Skillmeter (Laerdal, Orpington, UK) is visually 
oriented. Devices like CPR RsQ Assist [21] combine both 
modalities.

b. Accelerometer

Accelerometers in CPR devices help enable feedback
on the rate and depth of chest compressions based on their 
ability to sense small tilt changes in the CPR device using the 
narrow bandwidths typical of human motion. CPR devices 
that are accelerometer-based include Q-CPR, from Philips, 
and CPR-D-Padz, from Zoll.

c. Barometer

A single-barometer-air-chamber design used by Wan et al. 
[18] is small, simple, and low-cost. Not only it can be easily
integrated into established emergency first aid kits and AED
boxes, it can also be incorporated into small personal items
like keychains for better accessibility.  Embedding the device
into manikins, which currently have limited feedback18, could
enhance training efficacy.

d. Triaxial Field Induction (TFI)
The TrueCPR provides high-quality feedback both in

real-time and post-resuscitation. It utilizes novel Triaxial 
Field Induction (TFI) technology, shown to provide precise 
depth measurement and help guide rescuers to perform 
compressions of at least 2 inches (5 centimetres) in depth. 
TFI measures changes in a very low-energy 3-D magnetic 
field generated by a reference pad placed beneath the patient 
and a sensor on the patient’s chest, continuously calculating 
the changing distance between the two points as a caregiver 
performs manual chest compressions. Unlike accelerometer-
based devices, which have been shown to overestimate chest 
compression depth on soft surfaces, TrueCPR measures the 
relative distance from the chest sensor to reference pad, 
regardless of underlying texture and patient movement. Thus, 
it can be used on surfaces such as a hospital gurney, mattress 
or in a moving ambulance [22].

Based on Compression Mechanism
While sensors in devices are primarily for feedback, 

the actual chest compression is facilitated through distinct 
mechanisms. Accordingly, these devices are further 

subclassified into “isolated” and “combined” based on their 
built-in-mechanisms.

Isolated Devices
a. Piston-driven (1st Generation)

This is a first-generation mechanical device based on
the cardiac pump theory. It employs single-point active 
compression/decompression (Piston driven-CPR) on the 
sternum anteroposteriorly using a piston mounted on the arm. 
It is operated either through a battery or pneumatic power 
derived from compression [23], Life-Stat, formerly known as 
Thumper [24], is the commonly known piston device [25].

b. Load-distributing (2nd Generation)

The second-generation load-distributing bands operate
based on the thoracic pump theory. These devices achieve 
circumferential thoracic compression on the anterior-
anterolateral thorax. This compression alters intra-thoracic 
pressures, facilitating flow of blood [26].

c. ACD (3rd Generation)

The Active Compression-Decompression (ACD) device
is a hand-held device equipped with a suction cup that adheres 
to the chest. It also has a gauge to indicate the force required 
for effective compression and decompression. The ACD CPR 
device, when used, creates a vacuum within the thorax with 
each chest wall decompression. However, the hemodynamic 
advantages of this vacuum can be compromised by the influx 
of inspiratory gas [27].

Combination Devices
a. ACD+ITD

The Impedance Threshold Device (ITD) is a small, 35-
mL, device that fits on a face mask or an endotracheal tube. 
The pressure-sensitive valves within the ITD impedes the 
influx of inspiratory gas during chest wall decompression, 
thereby augmenting the amplitude and duration of the vacuum 
within the thorax [28-31]. This vacuum draws more venous 
blood back into the heart, resulting in increased cardiac 
preload, followed by improved cardiac output and vital organ 
perfusion. ResQPump (ZOLL) is an active compression-
decompression (ACD) hand- held device and ResQPod 
(ZOLL) is an inspiratory impedance threshold valve device 
(ITD).

b. ACD+IAC

The Interposed Abdominal Compression CPR (IAC) has
been discussed in a case report published in the Western 
Journal of Emergency Medicine for out of hospital cardiac 
arrest victim failing Traditional CPR and documented 
survival of recipient [32].  The procedure requires two 
providers: one for chest compressions and other for abdominal 
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compressions. The abdominal compressor performs CPR with 
their hands about 5cm above the umbilicus and compressing 
about as deep as you would need to palpate the abdominal 
aorta pulse.  Both operators compress at the same rate and 
alternate their compressions.  Theoretically, the abdominal 
compressor is acting as an external intra-aortic balloon 
pump. By compressing the aorta during diastole there is 
retrograde blood flow back into the coronaries and brain [33].  
Additionally, abdominal compression increases venous return 
and promotes forward flow of the intrathoracic blood pool 
[34]. Also, abdominal compression increases venous return 
and improves stroke volume [35]. Most reported cases have 
shown minimal intra-abdominal injuries, with the exception 
of one paediatric traumatic pancreatitis case [36].  A recent 
review in Resuscitation highlighted the potential of IAC-CPR 
in achieving a higher rate of return in spontaneous circulation 
(ROSC) compared to standard CPR [37].

c. ACD+ITV+EECP.

The Enhanced External Counter Pulsation (EECP)
treatment is an FDA-approved outpatient therapy for chronic 
stable angina. It uses pressure on the lower limbs to improve 
blood flow in patients with long-term symptoms of heart 
disease, such as angina [38]. It has been added to CPR device 
and has led to improved outcome in animal studies [39]. The 
ITV (Inspiratory Impedance threshold Valve) is inserted 
within the respiratory circuit, between the ventilation bag 
and the endotracheal tube, face mask, esophageal tracheal 
airway (Combitube) or Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA). The 
ITV enhances venous return during the chest recoil phase 
of CPR and thus primes the heart for the subsequent CPR 
compression. Additionally, it is equipped with a safety check 
valve that activates if patients initiates independent breathing. 

Mechanical devices may be a useful alternative or 
addition to manual chest compressions when delivering high-
quality manual chest compressions without interruptions 
is challenging. Mechanical devices are not associated with 
better survival when used during transport in a meta-analysis 
[26]. In a study conducted in Taiwan however demonstrated 
increased rate of ROSC [40] in patient suffering out of 
hospital cardiac arrest. Mechanical devices are associated 
with better survival in prolonged resuscitation, but worse 
survival when fibrinolytics are used for coronary events 
[41]. Conflicting results are available for mechanical CPR in 
special circumstances like organ donation [42], mechanical 
CPR before Extracorporeal CPR cannulation and earlier vs 
late deployment of mechanical CPR. In any context where 
mechanical devices are utilized, clinicians should prioritize 
uninterrupted chest compressions [17].

Extracorporeal CPR (ECPR)
Extracorporeal-CPR (ECPR), incorporates Extracorporeal 

membrane oxygenation (ECMO) into CPR process, is being 

increasingly used in out of hospital cardiac arrest [43-45]. Its 
therapeutic benefits are linked to instant and uninterrupted 
chest compressions (CC), besides early implementation. 
Mechanical CCs can alleviate some of the limitations of 
traditional manual methods, such as operator fatigue and 
intensive manual effort, ensuring consistent blood perfusion to 
vital organs. ECPR’s successful deployment demands skilled 
staff and state of the art transportation system supported by 
ECPR cardiac arrest center [46]. However, recent randomized 
controlled trials on ECPR however have shown mixed results 
in terms of survival and neurologic outcomes [47-49]. 

Augmented VR CPR
Augmented Virtual Reality (VR) CPR is used to develop 

an augmented reality version of Hands-Only CPR delivery. 
This also offers a cost-effective method for public education. 
This can be facilitated using cutting-edge Virtual devices 
or Virtual CPR trainers. There are two main categories of 
Augmented Reality (AR): marker-less AR, and marker-
based AR. By definition, marker-less AR is technology that 
does not need any specific point beforehand for locating the 
virtual object [50]. The location for placing the virtual object 
is from the real-world environment, such as the coordinates 
from GPS devices or the sensor in visual devices. In contrast, 
marker-based AR is technology that requires a pre-assigned 
location embedded into the physical object, the marker, for 
locating the position of the virtual object [51]. There are 
many types of virtual reality scenarios that can incorporate 
this, such as Augmented (Enhanced) Reality, Virtual Reality, 
Desktop Virtual Reality (Non-Immersive VR), Immersive 
Virtual Reality, QuickTime Virtual Reality (QTVR), and 
Telepresence. A notable application of Augmented VR CPR 
is the Hands-Only CPR Augmented Reality application 
developed, collaboratively by American Heart Association 
(AHA) and  Level Ex (Chicago, IL) [52] for training and 
delivery of CPR.

Remotely Controlled or Tele-assisted CPR
Technological advances have expanded the avenues 

for initiating and guiding CPR remotely, particularly for 
untrained bystanders. These mechanisms span from the 
simplicity of a 911 call to intricate applications delineating 
CPR techniques in-depth. Pertinent apps/software include 
CPR through mHealth [53], Pocket CPR for smartphones 
[54], and PulsePoint [55] to find the nearest AED/trained 
rescuer. Online CPR Training, provided by organizations like 
American Health Training [56] and American Red Cross [57] 
remains the invaluable resource available to larger audiences 
for either voluntary or mandatory trainings.

Limitations
Certain innovative methods such as augmented virtual 

reality CPR are primarily being used for training purposes, with 
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limited application currently in actual resuscitative events. 
Our classification system does not account for emerging 
technologies and methods that are still under investigation. 
Although our literature review was comprehensive, it mainly 
focuses on the devices and techniques that are currently in 
use without individual and head-to-head comparison of 
their effectiveness. Hence, it inherently excludes promising 
experimental advancements that could influence future 
resuscitation practices. 

Conclusion
Over last few decades there have been advancements in 

the CPR techniques and innovations in the biotechnology 
led to introduction of devices that can improve outcomes 
in victims of cardiac arrest. We propose mnemonic based 
SMEAR classification (Summarized in Table 1) which can be 
used for academic reference, aiming to educate audiences on 
the diverse CPR techniques and devices with their respective 
applications.
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